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INTRODUCTION 
Tissue extracts consist of a variety of enzymes that are soluble in low 
ionic strength buffers or salt solutions. Out of such a heterogeneous mixture, 
specific detection of an enzyme was inconceivable prior to liistochemical 
teclinique of staining developed by Markert and Meller (1959). In this 
system, selective visuahzation of electrophoretically resolved bands is based 
on the coupling reactions of a suitable stain with substrate specificity of an 
enzyme. The discovery also introduced another novel concept that most of 
enzymes exist in multiple molecular fonns separable into several distinct 
charged protein species (bands), tenned "isozymes" by their discoverers 
(Markert and Moller, 1959). Multimolecular fonns of an enzymatic 
specificity perfomi the same general fimction but at different catalytic rates. 
The isozymes visuahzed by histochemical staining procedures after 
electrophoresis in starch (and subsequently in other matrices or supports) 
have to have slight differences in their primary structure as reflected by their 
behavior as molecules carrying different charges as well as some other 
biochemical properties such as sensitivity to heat and immunological 
response (Markert and Meller, 1959; Horowitz and Wliitt, 1972; Wliitt, 
1981). 
Isozyme study proved to be a powerful experimental probe in 
detennining steady state patterns within a tissue or changes during 
developmental events. Ever since the general acceptance of the concept, 
extensive research has been carried out on them which demonstrated the 
specific multiphcity of isofonns in different tissues of the same organism 
(Chingjiang and Schroder, '1984; Kettler et ai, 1986; Basagha, 2000). Still 
more remarkable has been the differential patterning characteristic of 
different cell types even witliin a tissue (Basaglia et al., 1989; Zawadzki et 
al., 2001). Isozymes are significant participants in biological events at eveiy 
level of organization as they are only a few steps away from the nuclear 
genes which code for them and also decide their regulatory role (Torres and 
Somero, 1988; Ahneida-Val et ai, 1990, 1991; Powers et al, 1991; Low et 
ai, 1992). The concept and importance of isozymes has crossed the 
biological frontiers and found wide apphcations in clinical and diagnostic 
disciplines of medical sciences. 
Extreme sensitivity of histochemical staining procedure that localizes 
even the trace of a catalytic activity makes it highly suitable to monitor 
expression of the corresponding gene during cellular differentiation. In 
biological sciences this sensitivity and the concept has been exploited to 
explain both the cellular differentiation leading to development of individual 
organisms as well as the process of evolution. In order to study the evolution 
of isozymes and their loci, fishes are supposed to be excellent models as 
they include some of the most primitive vertebrates, beside being 
phylogenetically more diverse (Fisher and Wliitt, 1978; Almeida-Val et ai, 
1993; Tsuji et al., 1994). Several teleost species can be easily reared and as 
models exliibit a remarkable plasticity in their genome as' evident by theii-
isozyme analyses (Scandalios, 1983; Wliitt, 1983; Coppes et al., 1987; 
Frankel, 1987; Salvatorelh et al., 1987; Basagha et al., 1988; Almeida-Val 
etai, 1992). 
According to their role or differential expression in different tissues 
and developmental stages of an organism, Kirpiclmikov (1981) has divided 
isozymes into three categories: a) "house-keeping" iso.zymes that occur in 
almost aU tissues and organs of the developing and.adult individuals; b) 
isozymes that disappear by tlie end of embryogenesis or at the larval stage 
and, c) isozymes that are intimately associated with tissue differentiation and 
appear as a rule at definite or specific stages of development, sometimes 
even after embryogenesis is completed. The knowledge about the groups of 
isozymes, other than those termed house keepers, has been highly 
informative in defining and understanding the correlation between 
morphological and physiological differentiation of vertebrates in general 
and, that of fishes in particular. Excellent books and reviews are available 
which have summed up the large amount of available information (Masters 
and Holmes, 1975; Whitt, 1981, 1983; Almeida-Val and Luis Val, 1993). 
Since, in general, there exists a pattern of distinctive temporal and 
spatial expression of isozymes (or their loci) in fishes, studying the ontogeny 
of isozymes continues to help in understanding some of the mechanisms 
involved in differenfial gene expression, which still remains one of the 
centi-al themes in developmental genetics. Additional infomiation may also 
be obtained on the aspects such as differences in genetic bases or the degrees 
of relatedness of these isozyme loci. Some differences, which may be 
interspecies in nature, are known to exist in temporal patterns of isozymes of 
certain fish species in being either coupled with the hatching or with post-
hatcliing schedule (Wliitt, 1983; Basaglia et al., 1988; Xia et ai, 1992). 
Thougli there are several speciahzed gi'oups of fishes inliabiting Indian 
fi-eshwater systems, their isozyme analysis during ontogeny and 
development is not well documented. - This work describes the analysis of 
four isozymes, namely: lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), esterases (EST), 
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) and alkahne phosphatases 
(ALP) of Channa piinctatus Bl. 
C. punctatus is among the important food fishes of India and occupies 
a distinct place in the hierarchy of evolution of fishes in being an accessory 
air-breather. This special capability has been achieved by modification of 
gills into an air-breathing organ (Lagler, 1965). Out of at least six species 
that inhabit Indian fi:eshwaters, it is the most widely distributed species of 
the family Chaimidae (Jliingran, 1991). 
A specific aim was to find out if the specific adaptability of C. 
punctatus is somehow reflected in the course of differential expression of 
isozymes during its ontogeny and development. The aims and objectives of 
this investigation are summarized in the following: 
(1) To estabhsh the steady state patterns of the above isozymes in 
different tissue of adult C. punctatus; 
(2) To investigate tl;ie temporal expression of their genes during 
ontogeny; 
(3) To mark the specificity of differential activation which couples 
with the hatcliing event and, 
(4) To extend the studies to larval development until the onset of air-
breathing that is characteristic of this fish. 
A review of available literature on ontogenetic and developmental 
analysis of some vertebrates with emphasis on isozymes in fish follows. 
1. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH, E.G. 1.1.1.27): 
LDH, a tetrameric enzyme participating in carbohydrate metabolism 
by catalyzing the oxidation of lactate and reduction of pyruvate, is the most 
widely studied isozyme systeiri^ i^ ^^^a range_ oL-annuals (Marker! aiid 
Ursprung, 1971; Nadler et ai, 1976; B£agHa--eS0989; Xia et al., 1992; 
Tsuji et ai, 1994; Miilkiewicz et a!., 2000). Fishes in general, due to 
strategic placement on evolutionary ladder have drawn exceptional attention 
(Wliitt et ai, 1973; Hart and Cook, 1977; Shaklee and Wliitt, 1977; Frankel, 
1987; Basaglia, 1989; Ahneida-Val et al., 1990, 1991, 1992; Almeida-Val 
and Luis Val, 1993; Basagha, 2000). LDH is tetrameric where the tetramers 
arise due to random combination of two polypeptides A and B. Wliereas 
homotetramers of A specifically exist in muscle, homotetramers of B chain 
predominate heart. The foraier homotetramer (A4), as per expectation for an 
anaerobic muscle has a high lactate optimum while the later (B4) occurring 
in aerobic heart has a high pyruvate optimum. 
Horowitz and Wliitt (1972) reported a third 'E-locus' that codes E4 
isozyme that is synthesized in teleost nervous tissue particularly by 
photoreceptor cells, which was subsequently renamed "C locus". Isozyme 
heterotetramers of all possible random combinations have been detected in 
one or the other tissue in accordance with the metabolic priorities of 
corresponding tissue. In guppy, Poecilia reticulata, LDH-B4 was found to 
be ubiquitous whereas LDH-A4 was predominant in extracts of muscle 
(Scliroder and Cliingjiang, 1984). A study on 28 different developmental 
stages of sunfish, Shaklee and Wliitt (1977) noted a marked increase in LDH 
after hatching suggesting that the temporal regulation of gene expression to 
be less precise than the regulation prior hatching. Ontogenetic studies on 
Dicentrarchus labrax, done by Basagha et al. (1989), showed LDH isozyme 
of 30 days post-hatching stage active and very similar to the adult retinal 
patterns. As for Indian freshwater fish species, only one reoort is available 
on major carps suggesting specific and differential gene expression patterns 
of LDH-B4 isozyme up to 1 S-lir of monitoring whereas the isozyme LDH-
A4 was completely active from 36-lir stage onwards having similar patterns 
to that obtained for adults (Basu et ai, 1992). 
A few recent studies also describe successfLil cloning of LDH 
isozymes leading to elucidation of their primary structure (Tsuji et ai, 
1994). 
2. Esterases(EST, E.G. 3.1.1): 
This group of enzymes has been subjected to examination by 
electrophoretic and biochemical studies at a scale lower than that on LDH 
(Markert and Meller, 1959; Holmes and Wliitt, 1970; Nyman and Shaw, 
1971; Ghck, 1973; Turner, 1973). One of the reasons may be their 
complexity as a heterogeneous group whose precise classification has been 
rendered difficult due to high degree of their multiplicity (Augustinsson, 
1961; Turner, 1973; Ali and Hasnain, 1981). So far, the following main 
types of esterase activities have been demonstrated in tissue extracts of 
vertebrates: carboxylesterases (E.G. 3.1.1.1); arylesterases (E.G.3.1.1.2); 
acetylesterases (E.G.3.1.1.6); acetylcholinesterases (E.G.3.1.1.7) and 
cholinesterases (E.G.3.1.1.8) (Augustinsson, 1961; Holmes et al., 1968; 
Shaklee et ai, 1990). Histochemical localization of in vitro activity is based 
on their ability to hydrolyze substrates such as naphthyl esters (Masters and 
Holmes, 1975). Augustinsson (1959, 1961) characterized the semm esterases 
and demonstrated the predominant presence of proprionylesterase in the sera 
of cod, eel, pike, shark and hagfishes. Ali and Hasnain (1981) have 
demonstrated the heterogeneity and specificity of esterases in air-breathing 
cat fishes Heteropneustes fossilis and Clarias batrachiis. They obsei-ved a 
relatively highest esterases activity in the serum followed by liver, intestine 
and kidney. On the basis of electrophoretic mobility, substrate and inliibitor 
specificity, genetic and ontogenetic variations. Holmes and Wliitt (1970) 
suggested that there exist at least 15 different esterase isozymes constituting 
6-8 groups in Fundulus heteroclitus, each of which was considered and 
coded by one or more genetic loci. Esterase polymorpliism in the population 
of Catostomid fishes was attributed to one-locus with two-alleles linearly 
correlated with the latitude of their habitat (Koehn and Rasmussen, 1967). 
Available literature also suggest that the monomorphic serum esterases of 
brook trout, brown trout and Atlantic salmon have a molecular weight of 
53.2 kDa, 52.1 kDa and 54.2 kDa, respectively (Nyman and Shaw, 1971). 
3. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD, E.G. 1.1.1.49): 
It is an oxido-reductase that oxidizes glucose 6-phosphate. This activity 
is physiologically important metabohc function that is the essential first step 
of the pentose phosphate ^ pathway, which provides adequate levels of 
NADPH for reductive synthesis reactions. It exists as two catalytically active 
fonns, dimeric and tetrameric, derived from inactive subunits with a 
molecular weight of 65 kDa (Bonsignore et al., 1971; Holten, 1972; Masters 
and Holmes, 1975; Kidder, 1983; Al-Hassan, 1990; Ward et al., 1992; 
Basagha, 2000; Zawadzki ei al., 2001). Yamauchi and Goldberg (1973) and 
Masters and Holmes (1975) have shown that in fishes G6PD gene is 
inlierited autosomally. 
Attempts have already been made to study differential expression of 
G6PD and the role of the observed variations in several fish species 
(Benziger and Umminger, 1973; Kidder, 1983). Chingjiang and Scliroder 
(1984) and Basagha et ai, (1989) investigated ontogeny of G6PD m 
Poecilia reticulata and Dicentrarchus labrax, respectively. Collectively, the 
available evidence favors that they may be regulative enzymes of cell 
differentiation. 
4. Alkaline phosphatase (ALP, E.G. 3.1.3.1): 
Alkaline phosphatases again represent a group of non-specific 
phosphomonoesterases that remove a phosphate group by hydrolysis and 
transfer it to other molecules, a reaction having optima at alkaline pH values. 
It is commonly found in a wide variety of fish species (Dabich and Neuhaus, 
1966; Posen, 1967; Welsh et ai, 1974). Wliitmore and Goldberg (1969) 
demonstrated multiple molecular fonns of ALPs in trout liver, kidney, 
spleen, swim bladder as well as intestine where intestine proven to be the 
richest source. According to them, the molecular weight ranges from 125 
kDa (zone-2 to 4) to 315 kDa (zone-1). It is suggested by Whitmore and 
Goldberg (1972) that heavy forai of trout ALP is capable of aggregation and 
lighter class may be a dimer. Posen (1967) demonstrated that ALP might be 
involved in membrane transport. Alkaline phosphatase activity about ten 
times as high as in other tissue was detected in kidney and liver of several 
fireshwater teleosts from Mississippi River (Cvancara and Huang, 1977). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Procurement of fish and their eggs: 
Mature live Channa punctatus Bl., were brought to the laboratory 
from the local fish market of Aligarh. They were kept in well-aerated water 
tanks and induced to breed by injection of pituitary glands obtained from 
specimen of the same species employing standard protocol of Banerji 
(1974). Twin experiments were carried out at the onset of one monsoon 
season, whereas several batches of eggs were collected from natural 
spawning sites during the next monsoon season. Eggs were kept in several 
batches in aerated tanks filled with water of pH 7.2. 
Visualization of developmental stages and their identification: 
They were observed under compound microscope at a magnification 
of 45X and various embryonic stages of the fish were identified following 
the scheme of Banerji (1974). 
Extract preparation: 
For preparation of extracts the following twelve stages were sorted out 
: egg and cleavage stages at 7-lirs, 13-lirs, 19-lirs, 22-lirs pre-hatching larvae; 
hatclilings as well as post-hatching larvae which were 12-lirs, 24-lii-s, 3-days, 
11-days, 15-days and 30-days old. From the adult fish eight different tissues, 
namely: brain, eye, heart, gut, liver, muscle, kidney and ovary were careftiUy 
dissected out and initially minced with scissors. The minces were 
subsequently homogenized with glass pestle and mortar in tliree volumes of 
cold 50mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH, 7.5). The preparation was then centrifiiged 
in a Himac (Hitachi), Micro Tabletop Refrigerated centriflige, model CR15T 
at 4 °C and 12000-15000 rpm for 20 minutes. The collected supematants 
were re-centrifuged under the same conditions and used for subsequent 
isozyme analyses. Extract of each stage was at least once analyzed afresh. 
Alternatively, extracts were stored with equal volume of glycerol at -20 C. 
Protein estimation: 
Protein concentration in the supernatant was measured following the 
method of Lowry et al. (1951). 
Thermal Incubation: 
Extracts were incubated at 60 °C for different duration as described in 
the legend under relevant figure (Fig. 3e). Precipitated material was removed 
by centriftigation at 5000 rpm and 4 °C for 15 min. Clear supernatant thus 
obtained was subjected to electrophoresis and staining according to the 
protocols given below. 
Electrophoresis: 
Electrophoresis was carried out in vertical slab polyacrylamide gels of 
10.0 x 9.4 X 0.01 cm (PAGE) according to the following protocols: 
1) Modified System of Laemmli: The given system was used only to 
analyze the lactate dehydrogenase and esterase isozymes. The 
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reagents were in accordance with the original protocol (Laeminli, 
1970). 
a) 30% Acrylamide stock solution: (used for all analyses) 
Acrylamide 29.2 g 
Bis acrylamide 0.8 g 
Made up to 100 ml with distilled water and store at 4 °C 
in dark glass bottle. 
b) Lower Tris (4X): 
Trisbase 1.5 M 
pH adjusted with HCl to 8.6. 
c) Upper Tris (4X)\ 
Tris base 0.5 M 
pH adjusted with HCl to 6.8. 
d) Electrode buffer (1 OX): 
Tris base 0.247 M 
Glycine 1.918 M 
pH value adjusted to 8.3. 
e) Ammonium persulphate solution: 
Ainmonium persulphate-10% 
Made fresh just before use. 
f) N, N, N', N'-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED): 
(used for all enzymes) 
0.001%-0.0004% 
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2) Modified system for Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase: 
a) Gel buffer (pH=8.0): 
Tris 50 ITLM 
Boric acid 97 iriM 
NaiEDTA 1.61 mM 
b) Electrode buffer (pH=8.0): 
Tris 50 mM 
Boric acid 64.6 mM 
Na2EDTA 1.61 niM 
Running gels of 7% polyacrylamide were made in with the above 
buffer system that was a modification of the system described by 
Shaw and Prasad (1970) for starch gels. 
3) Modified system for Alkaline phosphatases: 
a) Gel buffer (pH=9.0): 
Tris 
Citric acid 
0.134 M 
0.047 M 
b) Electrode buffer (pH^9.0): 
Dilute gel buffer to 14.99 times. 
Electrophoretic runs: 
Electrophoretic runs were made in gels of 10.0 x 9.4 x 0.01 cm till the 
tracking dye (Bromophenol Blue) reached the margin of the glass cassette. 
Runs were initiated in cold at 5mA, 50V, IW and following the entry of 
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sample in the separating gel it was adjusted at 10mA, lOOV or more and IW 
for about 6 hours. 
Histochemical staining: 
Gels were removed from the cassettes and histochemical staining was 
perfonned in. the following stain solutions for all the four isozymes by 
following the protocol of Shaw and Prasad (1970). 
1) Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH): 
Stock solution of the substrate i.e. IM Na DL-Lactate (pH 7.0) 
85% DL- Lactic acid 5.3 ml 
IM Na2C03.2H20 24.5 ml 
Made up to 50 ml with distilled water by keeping the flask cool during 
mixing. 
Staining mixture: 
P-NAD^ 
NBT 
PMS 
IMNa- DL Lactate 
0.5MTris-HCl 
Distilled water 
(pH7 
.5) 
25 mg 
15 mg 
1 mg 
5 ml 
15 ml 
70 ml 
2) Esterases (EST): 
Stock solution of the substrate i.e. 1% a, P-Naphthyle acetate 
(3ml) 
a- Naphthyle acetate 30 mg 
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(3- Naphthyle acetate 
Acetone 
Distilled water 
Staining mixture: 
Fast blue RR 
0.5MTris-HCl (pH7 .5) 
1 % a, P'-Naphthyle acetate 
Distilled water 
30 mg 
1.5 ml 
1.5 ml 
100 mg 
10 ml 
3 ml 
87 ml 
3) Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD): 
Staining mixture: 
NADP 5 mg 
NBT 3.33 mg 
PMS 0.33 mg 
Na2 glucose-6-phospliate.2H20 33.33 mg 
Distilled water 60 ml 
4) Alkaline phosphatases (ALP): 
Staining mixture: 
Na2 (3- Naphthyle phosphate 6.25 mg 
Fast blue RR 6.25 mg 
MgS04.7H20 15.35 mg 
Distilled water 50 ml 
Gels were incubated in dark at 25 °C until colored bands appeared. 
Fixing and destaining of the gels was done in 7% (v/v) acetic acid. 
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Photography of Electrophoretic patterns: 
Stained gels were fixed in 7% acetic acid (v/v) and photographed 
either on color Kodak-Gold (200 ASA) or black and white ORWO (125 
ASA) fihus under sufficient illumination. 
Densitometi'y: 
Densitometric scanning of stained gels was perfomied with 
Scionimage program. 
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RESULTS 
Post-fertilization Ontogenetic and Developmental Changes: 
Fig. 1 and 2 show various ontogenetic and developmental stages of 
Channa punctatus. On the basis of initial observations, for isozyme studies 
five pre-hatching stages starting from fertilized egg to hatching were 
selected (Fig. 1, a-e) whereas post-hatching development was followed up to 
30 days (Fig. 2, a-f). Different ontogenetic and developmental stages as 
identified under the compound microscope are described below: 
Stage #1, Fertilized egg: It was round, non-adhesive and buoyant (Fig. 
la); yolk was capped by a distinct blastodisc and perivitelline space was 
of medium width. Average diameter of the capsule was nearly 1.2 mm. 
Stage #2, 7-hrs post-fertilization stage: There was a progressive 
gastmlation with embryonic shield and a distinct blastopore was 
observed. With ectoderaial thickening, the embryo around the yolk 
appeared as a narrov/ band (Fig. lb). 
Stage if-3, 13-hrs post-fertilization stage: Embryo with 6 somites was 
found to be completely embedded in the yolk having clear optic cups. 
Formation of notochord was indicated (Fig. Ic). 
Stage #4, 19-hrs post-fertilization stage: Number of somites ranged 
from 13-16. Slightly depressed cephalic region and an ectodennal 
thickening to form lens of the eye were also observed (Fig. Id). Embi-yo 
was noted to have motility that was evident by contractions taking place 
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at a rate of 16-20 per minute. At the last somite, tail becomes free from 
the yolk. 
Stage #5, 22-hrs post-fertilization stage: Somite ranged from 22-24 in 
number. Appearance of embryonic fin-folds, fonnation of complete 
lens in the eye and a rudimentary heart with 146-175 beats per minute 
were the characteristic feature of this stage. Embryo surrounds the yolk 
and tail becomes nearly free from it (Fig. le). Presence of scattered 
melanophores was also indicated. Auditory vesicles along with 
olfactory, pits were well pronounced. 
Stage #6, Hatching: Hatchlings (2.7 mm in length) were found to be 
dull brown in color (Fig. 2a) that was heavily laden with yolk that lay 
ventral side up. IIF'' and IV"' ventricles of the brain and eight dendritic 
melanophores at the caudal region were well pronounced at this stage. 
All along the lateral sides of the larva linear melanophores appeared. 
Stage #7, 12-hrs old post-hatching larva: Length reached 4 irun with 
prominent pigmentation over the iris portion (Fig. 2b). Auditoi^ 
capsule, rectal tube and nepliridic ducts were conspicuous. Myotome 
count was 31. 
Stage #8, 24-hrs old post-hatching larva: Length became nearly 4.3 
inm, with a prominent pectoral fin bud and buccal invagination. Dense 
pigmentation of the eye was also recorded. Myotome count was 32. 
Stage U9, 3-days old post-hatching larva: Well pronounced and 
vascularized pectorals were observed along with scattered 
melanophores. The area in between the orbitals was devoid of 
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melanophores (Fig. 2c). Yolk was completely absorbed. The 
characteristic feature of this stage was the presence of triangular or 
heart-shaped abdomen. The larvae moved in the shoals. Length of the 
larvae varied between 4.8-5.0 mm. 
Stage #10, 11- days old post-hatching larva: 6.1 mm length larva bore a 
distinctive coloration pattern in the form of alternating lemon yellow 
and dark bands (Fig. 2d). Ventral side of the tail also possessed a broad 
lemon yellow patch. Caudal fm rays were five in number. 
Stage #11, 15-days old post-hatching larva: Coloration became more 
prominent. Pigmentation around the orbital rim and post-orbital region 
were also observed. Caudal rays were eight in number. Dark margins 
with yellow patch in the middle were the features of caudal fins. Some 
minor signs of attaining the aerial respiration were also observed. 
Length reached to about 6.3 mm (Fig. 2e). 
Stage #12, 30-days old post-hatching larva (now called fry): Respiring 
aerially the fiy attained a length nearly equal to 2 cm. It assumed nearly 
an adult look except coloradon. Body contained scales and well-
differentiated ventral fins (Fig. 2f). 
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Differential Expression of Isozyme Genes in Channa punctatusx 
Lactate dehydrogenase: 
Differential expression of LDH isozymes during ontogeny and 
development of Channa punctatus Bl. is shown in Fig. 3a, whereas patterns 
of adult tissue are documented in Fig. 3d. 
Under steady state a maximmn number of five LDH activities were 
observed. Brain, eye, gut and kidney (Fig. 3d; lanes-3, 4, 6 and 9, 
respectively) showed more or less all five bands. As further shown in lanes 
5, 7 and 10, respectively in heart, liver and ovary, the maximum activity was 
concentrated in bands 1 and 2. The traces of some activity were also 
detectable in 3'^ '^ , 4^ '^  or 5^ ^ bands. Pattern of muscle LDH activity showed an 
order reverse to this trend in having maximum activity in the 5*^  band while 
others were represented in a progressively decreasing amoimt or traces. 
Pubhshed evidence supports the existence of A4 isozyme as muscle 
specific and B4 as heart specific. The subunit composition of these bands 
was confinTied by heat inactivation of LDH by incubating extracts of heart 
and muscle of C. punctatus at 60 °C or repeated freeze-thawing cycles. As 
shown in Fig. 3e, isozyme predominant in muscle showed highest sensitivity 
to.theiiTial incubation that is in agreement with the general trend among 
vertebrates. The figure shows an increasing decline in over all activity of 
bands 4, 3 and 2, indicating that these bands are heterotetramers of B (heart 
specific) and A (muscle specific) monomers; whereas A4 and B4 are their 
corresponding homotetramers. Conventionally, the heterotetramers have to 
be the random combinations of these two types; that is, A3B1, A2B2 and 
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A1B3, respeptively. A and B nomenclature is in accordance with the 
nomenclature of LDH tetramers proposed by Shaklee et al. (1990). 
During ontogeny, heart specific homotetramer (LDH-B4) occurred as 
the major isozyme in virtually all examined stages including fertilized egg 
(Fig. 3 a). The earliest trace activity of muscle specific A4 tetramer was 
detected in hatchlings at about 25-lr post-fertilization (Fig. 3a', c; lane-6) 
which is also supported by color contrast imaging of black and wliite photo-
scans (Fig. 3b). A striking increase was, however, observed in stages after 
12-lirs following hatching (Fig. 3 a; lane-7) that accompanied the complete 
appearance of heterotetramers A1B3, A2B2 and A3B1. As shown in this 
figure, A3B1 and A4 isozymes were initially visible as the weak activity 
bands (lane-7), but afterwards the level of A3B1 and A4 activities increased 
gradually and consistently up to 15-days old stage (Fig.3d, lane-1). Almost 
similar trend was observed for A2B2 though no such activity was detectable 
in 30-days old larvae (lane-2). 
Esterases: 
A highest degree of multiplicity was demonstrated by PAGE patterns 
of esterase isozymes (Fig. 4a and d). Scheme of Champion and Whitt (1976) 
that takes electrophoretic. mobility, substrate specificity and tissue 
distribution into consideration was followed to describe the present results. 
The scheme identifies esterase isozymes into seven distinct activity zones 
EST-1 to EST-7, considering each single band a monomorphic esterase. 
Steady state patterns of esterase isozymes in different fissues of C. 
punctatus are shown in Fig. 4d. The maximum number, that is, fourteen 
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esterase bands were present in liver that, as per cited sciieme, constituted 
seven zones (Fig. 4d; lane-7). The number of bands that constituted any one 
of the activity zones varied from 1-4. Out of them, EST-1 and EST-2 activity 
zones ai-e constituted by 1-2 or 2-3 bands and characterized by their high 
anodal mobility. Their maximum activity was recorded in liver, kidney and 
ovary (lanes-7, 9 and 10). Similarly, EST-3, EST-4 and EST-6 were 
ubiquitous in tissue distribution, though either of the activity zones was 
subject to tissue specific quantitative variation in its activity. 
As the major zones of activity, EST-3 constituted by a maximum of 
four bands occurred in liver (Fig. 4d; lane-7); EST-4 possessed a maximum 
of two bands, in heart (lane-5) and tlrree bands in muscle (lane-8), whereas 
' EST-6 was constituted by 1 to 2 bands in liver and muscle, respectively. In 
other tissues, EST-4 was represented by single band only. EST-3 also 
displayed maximum activities in liver, muscle and kidney (Fig. 4d; lane-7 to 
9). EST-5, on the other hand, was characterized by a single band detected in 
brain, heart, liver, kidney and ovary (lanes-3, 5, 9 and 10). The esterases of 
least mobility i.e. EST-7 were detected as trace to moderate activity bands 
(1-2 bands) in almost every tissue except muscle. 
Certain variations were observed in the temporal expression of 
esterase isozymes between egg, embryonic and developmental stages of C. 
punctatus. For instance, bands of esterase activity zones EST-4 to EST-7 
were characteristically expressed tlirough out the embryonic and 
developmental changes starting from egg (Fig. 4a, b) until after 24-lirs post-
hatching (stage #8, lane-8). The ontogenetic stages totally lacked the 
expression of multiple bands belonging to EST-1 to EST-3 activity zones. 
Traces of EST-3 were detected in larval stage of 24-lirs post-hatching (Fig. 
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4c; lane-8) and became a prominent activity in 11 day old larvae and 
afterwards (Fig. 4a, b; lane-10). It became more conspicuous in the later 
developmental stages and appears prominently in most of the adult tissue. 
EST-2 activity was clearly discernible in larval stages that were of 15 days 
or older (Fig. 4d, lane-1), but its expression in 24-hrs post-hatching larvae 
can not be mled out. Subsequent to 3'''^  day of development, expression of 
EST-4 to -7 decreased gradually and continuously (Fig. 4a, lane-9.). No 
major change was observed in the band composition at the onset of air 
breathing (15 to 30-days post-hatching). 
Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase: 
PAGE patterns of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) 
isozymes of various ontogenetic and developmental stages as well as those 
of the adult tissues of C punctatus are shown in Fig. 5 (a and d). There was 
heavy background in this case that appeared unavoidable; therefore, to 
demonstrate various G6PD' activities the zymogram was converted to 3D-
colored image, which supports the conclusions drawn by analysis of its 
black and white reproduction. 
Unlike LDH, molecular and genetic basis of G6PD isozymes of fishes 
is not clearly understood. The nomenclature proposed by lUPAC-IUB 
Commission (1971) and used by other workers has been followed here also. 
Accordingly, these activities have been labeled numerically from anode to 
cathode. In the present case, a total of tliree activity zones of G6PD were 
detected and identified as G6PD-5 to G6PD-7 from anode to cathode. Steady 
state patterns of G6PD isozymes of various tissues of C. punctatus showed 
an almost concomitant expression of tliree activity zones i.e. G6PD-5 to 
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G6PD-7 (Fig. 5d, e). These i zones were recorded to have maximum activities 
in brain, eye and hver (Fig. 5d; lanes-3, 4 and 7). As the major activity 
G6PD-5 zone that is constituted by two bands was detected in all the tissues 
except gut. Wliereas its maximum activity, as pointed out above, was 
detected in brain^ eye and liver; comparatively a minimal activity was 
typical to. heart, muscle, kidney and ovary (Fig. 5e; lanes-5, 8, 9 and 10). 
The activity zones G6PD-6 and G6PD-7, each constituted by a single band 
of weak activity, were not observed in gut and muscle (Fig. 5d; lanes-6 and 
8). 
For all the examined stages during ontogeny, G6PD-5 zone appeared 
as the major embryonic activity (Fig. 5a, b). G6PD-5, wliich is constituted 
by two bands, was detected as the most active zone of highest activity in the 
fertilized eggs (Fig. 5c; lane-1). The activity of this zone was recorded up to 
24-lirs post-hatched larval stage. A very low activity of G6PD-5 was also 
observed in all the whole larval extracts. In egg and 7-hrs stages, apparently 
there was no activity of G6PD-6 as no sharp and clear bands were visible. 
Instead of smooth nonnal bands crystallized stain complexes appeared to 
stick at the position corresponding to W of zone-6 which may be an artifact. 
Therefore, G6PD-6a apparently follows a temporal schedule of expression 
appearing first at 13-lirs post-fertilization stage (lane-3) that gradually 
increased up to 24-lirs post-hatching stage (Fig. 5c; lane-8). Similar trend of 
activity was followed by G6PD-6Z). Traces of activities of G6PD-6a and 6b 
were also detected in whole larval extracts up to 11-days (Fig. 5a; lanes-10). 
As a single band of considerable activity G6PD-7 appeared in fertilized egg 
(lane-1) and was observed up to stage #10 (lane-10). A sudden decline in its 
activity was also noted in subsequent larval stages. 
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Alkaline phosphatase: 
Zymograms of alkalme phosphatase isozymes are shown in Fig. 6 (a 
and d). In all, the presence of a maximum of tliree zones of enzymatic 
activity were identified (Fig. 6e). Each "activity zone" was comprised by one 
to two bands. On the basis of electrophoretic mobility, the activity zones 
were niunerically marked as ALP-1 to ALP-3 from cathode to anode 
following the scheme of Wliitmore and Goldberg (1972). Like G6PD, under 
the conditions employed here, PAGE did not resolve ALP bands with 
desired sharpness and contrast. However, 3D-color imaging supports the 
described observations in this case also (Fig. 6b and e). 
ALP-3 is the zone of highest electrophoretic mobility and represented 
by a single band (Fig. .6d and e). It was detected as a slurred band in almost 
every tissue showing a moderate expression. ALP-2, constituted by two 
closely migrating bands 'd and 'h\ showed highest activity in brain, eye, 
heart, kidney and ovary (Fig. 6d, e; lanes: 3-5, 9 and 10). Maxim.um activity 
of ALP-2/? was noted in brain, eye and heart (lanes: 3 to 5) while that of 
ALP-2(7 in kidney and ovary (lanes: 9 and 10). Trace of activity of ALP-2o 
and ALP-26 was also observed in liver and muscle (lanes: 7 and 8). Activity 
of least anodally migrating ALP-1 band was detected in tissues other than 
muscle, kidney and ovary. 
Ontogenetic patterns revealed the existence of two activity zones of 
alkaline phosphatases i.e. ALP-1 and ALP-2 (Fig. 6a, b). ALP-1 consisted of 
a single band of approximately equal intensity in all the embryonic stages as 
well as the egg (Fig. 6c). It persisted in up to 24-lirs post-hatched stages 
(Fig. 6b; lane-8), then an abmpt decline in its activity was recorded after 24-
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lirs post-hatching. ALP-2 consisting of two bands W and 'A' was observed 
initially as a low activity zone. In the subsequent stages, activity of ALP-la 
showed a temporal gradual increase to become a predominant and distinct 
band in 11-days old larval extract (Fig. 6b; lane-10). Similarly, gradual 
increase in the activity of ALP-lb was recorded up to 24-lirs post-hatched 
stage (lane-8) that declined in the extracts of the subsequent larval stages 
(Fig. 6a, b; lane-9, 10: Fig. 6d, e; lane-1, 2). 
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Figure- 1: Post-fertilization morphological changes in Channa 
punctatm Bl. eggs as identified under microscope at 
45X. In the descending order figures are : fertilized 
egg (a) and post-fertilization stages that are 7-hrs 
(b); 13-hrs (c); 19-hrs (d) and 22-hrs (e) old. 
Figure-2; Developmental stages showing hatchling (a) and larvae of 
Channa punctatus that were 12-hrs (h); 3-days (c); 11-days 
(d)- 15-days (e) and 30-days (f) old. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Q 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
a 
B4 (LDH-1) 
A1B3 (LDH-2) 
A2B2 (LDH-3) 
A3B1 (LDH-4) 
A4 (LDH-5) 
Figure-3: Temporal schedule of differential expression of Lactate 
dehydrogenase isozymes in electrophoretic patterns (Zymograms) 
oi Channa punctatus during ; 
(a) ontogeny (stage #1-5 = lanes : 1-5), in hatchlings (stage #6 = lane : 
6) and advanced larval stages (stage #7-10 = lanes : 7-10). 
(a') computer enhanced image of early ontogenetic stages : (lanes : 1 -
10) wherein arrow shows the traces of expression of muscle 
specific homotetramer LDH-A4 activity. Note the traces of Al B3 
and A2B2 in lane-6. 
(b) 3D-image of stages described in Fig. 3 (a). A1B3 and A2B2 exist in 
lane-6, one stage earlier than that detectable otherwise. 
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Figures-3(c): Densitometric tracing revealing changes in the 
relative levels of LDH activity in some selected 
lanes of zymograms during ontogeny of C. 
, punctatus shown in Fig. 3a : i) lane-5; H) lane-6 
(computer enhanced) and Hi) lane-9. 
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Figure-3 (d): LDH zymogram of 15 and 30-days old developed 
larvae (lanes : 1 and 2) along with those of the 
adult tissues (lanes : 3-10 are brain, eye, heart, 
gut, liver, muscle, kidney and ovary, 
respectively). 
(e); Zymogram showing relative stability of LDH 
activities during heat inactivation. Thermal 
sensitivity of muscle specific isozyme A4 and 
loss in the relative activity corresponding to its 
contribution in random tetramers is obvious. 
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Figure-4: Zymograms showing temporal schedule of 
differential expression of esterase isozymes in 
Channa punctatus. 
(a), during ontogeny (lanes: 1-5); in hatchling (lane: 6) 
and subsequent developed stages (lanes: 7-10). The 
sequence of the lanes is the same as in Fig. 3. 
(b), computer enhanced 3-D imaging of the top figure . 
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Figure-4 (c): DensitonTetric tracing of some selected lanes of 
esterase zymograms shown in Fig.4 (a) 
revealing the relative levels of differential 
expression in lane-7; lane-8 and lane-9, 
respectively. 
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Figure-4 (c) continued, showing densitograms of lane-10; lane-
11 and lane-12. 
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Figure-4 (d): Zymograms of developing larvae (stage #11 and 
12; lanes : 1 and 2) and the adult tissues of C. 
punctatus showing tissue restrictions on 
differential levels of expressions : (lanes : 3-10 
are brain, eye, heart, gut, liver, muscle, kidney 
and ovary, respectively). 
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Figure-5: Zymograms showing temporal schedule of differential expression 
of Glucose-6-phosphate activity in Channa punctatus during ; 
(a) ontogeny and indifferent developed stages (lanes, 1-10). 
(b) computer enhanced 3D-imaging of lanes 1-10 shown in Fig. (a). 
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Figure-5(c): Densitometry of some selected lanes of 
ontogenetic changes in G6PD 
zymograms shown in Fig. 5(a) by Scion-
imaging revealing levels of differential 
activities in lane-1; lane-6 and lane-8. 
G6PD-7 
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G6PD-5a 
G6PD-5b 
Figure-5 (d): Developmental changes in G6PD continued from Fig. 5 (c) 
:15 and 30-days old developed larvae (lanes : 1 and 2) 
along with the zymograms of the adult tissues: 
Lanes : 3-10 are brain, eye, heart, gut, liver, muscle, 
kidney and ovary, respectively. 
(e): Computer enhanced 3D-Scion-imaging of 15 and 30-days 
old larvae (lanes : 1-2) along with adult tissues (lanes : 3-
10) showing the relative expression of G6PD activities. 
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Figure-6: Zymogram showing temporal schedule of differential expression 
of Alkaline phosphatases (ALP) activity in Channa punctatus 
during: 
(a) ontogeny and various developed larval stages (lanes : 1-10) ; 
(b) co lor c o n t r a s t 3D-Scion-imaging of l anes 1-10, 
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Figiire-6(c): Densitometric tracing revealing levels of differential 
ALP activities in some selected lanes of zymograms of 
C. punctatm in Fig. 6(a) showing ontogenetic changes 
in lane-1; lane-3 and lane-6, respectively. 
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Figure-6 (c) continued, showing relative activity levels in ALP 
zymograms by densitometric tracing of lane-8 and 
lane-9, respectively. 
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Figiire-6 (d): Zymograms of developed larvae (stage #11 and 12; lanes : 1 
and 2) and adult tissues (lanes : 3-10). 
(e): computer enhanced 3D-imaging of Fig. 6 (d) showing three 
main activity zones of ALP. 
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DISCUSSION 
There are scarce reports on differential gene expression of Indian fish 
species (Padhi and Khuda-Bukhsh, 1989; Basu et ai, 1992). The present 
study was undertaken to extend the infomiation on differential expression of 
isozymes gene of Indian fish species taking Channa punctatus Bl. as the 
model. The fish is of specific interest fi-om the point of view of adaptive 
physiology and evolufionary genetics because during early developmental 
stages it switches on to air breathing that is a strategy of survival tliroughout 
life. 
The present study shows the relative activities of four isozyme 
systems according to their band patterns during ontogeny, selected post-
hatching developmental stages and fissues of the adult fish. The study 
indicates that the investigated isozymes are clearly and substantially 
influenced by metabolic and morphological changes related with ontogeny 
and development. In other words, these changes being species specific are 
the detenninants of specificity of temporal and spatial expression of 
different genes. 
LDH zymograms as explained under results show the presence of two 
detectable activities in Channa punctatus that typically correspond to two 
loci of LDH, namely, LDH-A* and LDH-B* (Fig. 3). The inferred 
homotetrameric composifion of these representative LDH activities of A and 
B loci and that of their random heterotetramers (A3B1, A2B2 and A1B3) is 
confimied by heat inactivation zymograms (Fig. 3e). As already reported for 
other fish species, electrophoretic mobility of homotetramer LDH A4 is the 
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fastest and B4 the slowest, an order that is reverse to the relative mobility of 
their homologiies in mammals (Masters and Holmes, 1975; Whitt, 1981). 
Other random heterotetramers are in correspondence with this scheme of the 
relative contribution of LDH-A or-B. 
Kirpichnikov (1981) has classified isozymes under three broad 
categories according to their temporal and spatial expression : (1), isozymes 
occurring in almost all tissues and organs of the developing and adult 
individuals called "house keepers"; (2), isozymes that disappear by the end 
of embryogenesis or at some larval stage, and (3), isozymes that may be 
correlated with tissue differentiation and may appear at specific stages of 
development, even after completion of embryogenesis. As shown in Fig. 3a, 
homotetramer LDH-B4 persists from egg stage tliroughout embryonic 
development as well as in all the tissues of adult. This isozyme, is, thus, a 
"house keeper", while muscle specific homotetramer LDH-A4 appears at 
stage #6 in hatchlings that indicates that it exliibits a temporal schedule of 
expression (Fig. 3a, a', b and c; lane-6). It may be concluded that the 
differentiation of muscle somites and prominent pigmentation over iris were 
completed at stages #6 and #7 respectively, during development and the 
function of muscle contraction may be closely associated with the synthesis 
of LDH-A4 (Whitt, 1981; Chingjiang and Scliroder, 1984; Basaglia, 2000). 
If at all there exists some trace activity of LDH-A4, it was beyond the 
sensitivity of the methodology applied in the present case. 
There exists some controversy about the temporal schedule of 
expression of LDH. In some species a pre-hatching expression has been 
recorded (Wliitt, 1981; Wlutt et al., 1983; Basu et ai, 1992) whereas m 
others it follows the post-hatching event (Whitt, 1981; Padhi and Kliuda-
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Buklish, 1989). Since, primarily it is related with muscle-specific LDH-A, 
pre-scheduling of expression in hatchlings was recorded on reexamining the 
photographic reproduction by Scion-image software. Therefore, the cases 
where delayed expression has been reported needs to be reexamined. In C. 
punctatus trace LDH-A activity becomes apparent when 31 myotomes are 
present in the lai-vae (Fig. 2b). The initial predominance of LDH-B4 over 
LDH-A4 up to 22-lirs post-fertilization indicates that in C. punctatus heart, 
ovary and kidney cell differentiation takes place earlier (Fig. 3a). The 
retarded expression of LDH-A4 at hatchmg may indicate that skeletal 
muscle cell differentiation and activity is somewhat delayed durmg 
ontogenesis as reported in Dicentrarchus labrax (Basaglia, 1989). 
So far as steady state patterns are concerned the predominance of 
LDH-B4 in adult tissues such as brain, heart, liver, kidney and ovary (Fig. 
3d; lanes-3, 5, 7, 9 and 10) suggests that the tissues are comparatively 
aerobic as it has already been reported (Masters and Holmes, 1975; 
Almeida-Val and Luis Val, 1993; Basaglia, 2000). The tissue restriction m 
LDH as well as other isozymes has been attributed to post translational 
modifications. Metabolically, adult LDH-A4 of fish muscle is shown to be 
relatively insensitive to pyruvate and possess a high lactate optimum (Whitt, 
1981; Almeida-Val and Luis Val, 1993). Under noraial conditions, 
inconvertible lactate is flushed in to blood (Masters and Holmes, 1975) 
whereas in tissues where lactate sensitive LDHs exist (e.g. larval muscle) it 
is shunted into Kreb cycle (Hochaclika and Somero, 1973, 1984). 
Appearance of all the five bands in case of Labeo rohita, CIrrhinus 
mrigala at 18-hrs and in Cat/a cat/a at development has been reported (Basu 
et al., 1992)^  vsihereas in the present study five banded pattern of LDH was 
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observed earlier at 12-hrs post-fertilization that remains up to 15-days of 
post-hatchmg. Though, some quantitative variations in A4, A3B1 and B4 
were noted in 30-days old larvae, A2B2 was undetectable in this stage (Fig. 
3d; lane-2). This absence of A2B2 suggests its spatial distribution and 
restriction to aerobic tissues (Table-1). 
Published evidence also reveals the existence of an additional LDH 
locus 'C that is temporally expressed in fishes (Markert and Faulhaber, 
1965; Wliitt, 1969; Markert and Holmes, 1969; Wliitt and Maeda, 1970). 
Previously, it was referred to as 'E' locus because it was known to 
predominantly function in regions of nervous system concerned with vision, 
but subsequently an orthologous expression was found in other tissue such 
as the liver and thus renamed as 'C (Wliitt et al., 1971; Vrijenlioek, 1972; 
Wliitt, 1981). Immunochemical analyses indicated that the LDH-C4 isozyme 
is most recent in origin and more closely related to LDH-B4 than LDH-A4 
(Wliitt, 1981). It is estimated that C-locus might have evolved as a result of 
duphcation of B (Wliitt, 1970, 1981; Markert and Holmes, 1975) whereas 
predecessor of B and A was a single gene of more remote origin. 
Whitt and Maeda (1970) have also reported that blind cave fish, 
Anoptichthys jordani, also Jack the C gene flinctioning specifically in the 
nervous system because of loss of visual structures and function in this fish. 
However, other closely related species of characins and some teleosts have 
been reported to lack function of this gene (Nakano and Whiteley, 1965; 
Hitzeroth et al., 1968; Klose, 1968; Whitt and Booth, 1970, Rao et ai, 1989) 
that strongly suggests that LDH-C4 isozyme is not an essential component 
for vision. Therefore, the lack of Ldh-C gene in Channa pimctatus may 
indicate that evolutionarily it is not of recent origin which is in line with the 
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morphological findings (Chandy, 1955). It may be phylogenetically more 
close to the fishes belonging to superorder Osteriophysi; and the species of 
Characifonnes and Siluriformes that lack the flmctioning of Ldh-C gene. 
Comparative analysis of electrophoretic mobility and substrate 
specificity of esterases in fish had been worked out by. Hart and Cook, 
(1977) which indicated the presence of four types of'functional activities' of 
esterases : a) diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) resistant EST-1 and EST-2; 
b) arylesterases . or AR which include EST -3 and EST-4; c) 
carboxylesterases or CE which include EST-5 and EST-7 and, d) 
cholinesterases or CH that is the EST-6. PAGE patterns of esterases in 
Channa punctatus present a case parallel with the above example as being 
explained below. 
PAGE patterns of, esterase isozymes of Channa punctatus are 
characterized by a remarkable multiplicity (Fig. 4a and d). The seven 
'activity zones' which were demarcated on the lines suggested by Champion 
and Whitt (1976) show some similarity with those of Brachydanio rerio and 
B. abolineatus (Hart and Cook, 1977). In case of C. punctatus, however, 
EST-2 and EST-3 are the esterases showing a temporal expression as their 
activity is initially detected after a post-hatching lag of 24-lirs (Fig. 4 a-c). 
The sudden and dramatic appearance at 24-hrs post-hatching by EST-3 
(arylesterase) and in 15-days old whole larvae by EST-2 (DFP-resistant 
esterase) may be related with their specific roles in the process of 
differentiation at these stages. Similar to Fundulus heteroclitus, arylesterase 
EST-3 appears at a stage when pectoral fm bud and buccal invagination are 
prominent without affecting the pigmentation of eye (Holmes and Whitt, 
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1970; Masters and Holmes, 1975). Similarly, appearance of EST-2 (Fig. 4d; 
lane-1) can also be correlated with the most prominent morphofunctional 
change of beginning of air breathing on 15"" day that is evident by air 
bubbles released on the water surface by the larvae. 
Out of the entire set of seven zones present in C. punctatiis, tliree 
zones taken as arylesterase EST-4, cholinesterase EST-6 and 
carboxylesterase EST-7 are ubiquitous in their distribution, as they are 
present at every stage starting fi-om fertiHzed egg onwards inchiding the 
adults (Table-1). Apparently, they are required in most of the cells for 
maintenance of nonnal metabolism all the time, which justifies their 
recognition as "house keeping function". A weak to moderate activity of 
carboxylesterases EST-5 and EST-7 was recorded during the changes 
related with ontogeny and development irrespective of the state of 
differentiation, but there was a restricted appearance of EST-5 in the adult 
tissues. A relatively high expression of these carboxylesterases up to 24-hrs 
post-hatching'(Fig. 4c; Table-1) suggest that they might have been required 
to breakdown yolk particles in the yolk compliment attached with 
developing teleost embryo (Klyacliko et ai, 1982), during the stages of 
embryogenesis preceding 24-lir stage (Holmes and Wliitt, 1970; Kingsbury 
and Masters, 1972). As shown in Fig. 4a, gradual and progressive increase in 
the activity of the only cholinesterase EST-6 during embryonic stages may 
be related with the early differentiation of brain and reflects alteration in the 
regulatory gene of esterase (Masters and Holmes, 1975). 
Tissue restriction in adult fish is specifically shown by EST-1, whereas 
EST-3, EST-5, EST-6 and EST-7 exemplify tissue restriction as well as the 
quantitative variability of expression of their genes between different tissues 
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of the adult C. punctatus (Table-1). The individuahty of restriction of 
isozyme activity between different tissues has been correlated with a high 
degree of specificity of gene function in individual tissue (Nakano and 
Wliiteley, 1965; Metcalf ef al., 1972; Wliitt, 1981). 
Although, G6PD isozymes have been identified as dimers in most of 
the vertebrates (Ward et a/., 1992), but in several fish species they appear to 
be tetrameric proteins (Ward et ai, 1992). In Channa punctatus, therefore, 
five regularly spaced bands of G6PD isozymes have been taken as the 
presence of a tetrameric structure (Fig. 5). 
Similar to LDH and Esterases, isozymes G6PD also show the 
temporal and differential expression of genes (Champion and Wliitt, 1976; 
Basaglia, 2000, Zawadzki et ai, 2001). As described under "Results" the 
three zones of G6PD activity (G6PD-5, G6PD-6 and G6PD-7) detected on 
PAGE show high activity up to 24-lirs post-hatching, suggesting a regulatory 
role for these isozymes genes during ontogeny. The presence of G6PD-5<:7 
and G6PD-5/) is ubiquitous during the early embryonic stages and onwards 
{i.e. they are house keepers), while G6PD-6a and G6PD-6/7 show a temporal 
expression (Fig. 5 a-c). Activity of G6PD-6a is detected at stage #3 (13-lirs 
post fertilization). The expression coincides with the differentiation of eye 
and brain (see Results). G6PD-6Gr and G6PD-7 activities persist throughout 
the development and also detected in all the adult tissues except gut and 
muscle (Fig. 5d and e). 
The zymograms of whole lai-val extracts obtained at 11* day (Fig. 5 a 
and b; lane-10, stage #11) and onwards are almost similar to the adult tissues 
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of Channa punctatus. SchoU (1973) had also reported the appearance of a 
new G6PD isozyme in young specimens of platyfish that were not detectable 
in adults. In C. punctatus also G6PD-6Z? is not present in larval stages 
beyond more than 3-day post-hatching indicating its embryo-specific role as 
regulators of cellular differentiation as also suggested in guppy by 
Cliingjiang and Scliroder (1984). The abrupt disappearance of G6PD-66 
isozyme after 3-days of hatching (Table-1) thus reflects the "turning off' of 
the corresponding gene (Masters and Holmes, 1975). 
The differential expression showing tissue restriction of varying 
magnitudes in the activities of G6PD isozymes observed in adult tissues of 
C. punctatus suggest that the specificity of gene activation and its 
modulation is progressively narrowed down during the course of 
development (Champion and Wliitt, 1976; Wliitt, 198; Philipp et al., 1983). 
Highly purified alkaline phosphatases (ALP) have been shown to 
hydrolyze a number of phosphate esters to yield orthophosphate and an 
alcohol (West et al., 1974; Masters and Holmes, 1975). In case of fishes the 
pubhshed evidence on this group of multiple fonns is not as extensive as for 
LDH isozymes. Existence of ALP isozymes as four 'activity zones' has been 
reported in trouts (Wliitmore and Goldberg, 1972). The results on ALP 
activity in Channa punctatus demonstrate the presence of only tliree zones, 
that is, ALP-I, ALP-2 and ALP-3 (Fig. 6 a-e). Isozymes ALP-1, AL?-2a 
and ALP-2/? appear to be ubiquitous in their expression indicating their 
"house keeping fimction"; whereas ALP-3 shows its temporal as well as 
differenfial expression at adult stage (Fig. 6a, b and d). A highest to 
intennediate expression of ALP-1 and ALP-2b up to 24-lirs post-hatching 
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suggests that their main and a significant role in the metabohsm during this 
period (Fig. 6a; lane-1 to 8). 
According to pubhshed reports ALPs play a predominant role in fat 
absorption (Tuba and Robinson, 1953; Inglis et ai, 1967; Linscheer et ai, 
1971). Since a compliment of yolk sac is attached to post-hatched larvae 
which is fully absorbed on 3'''' day, the above mentioned ALP isozymes are 
likely to have a similar function. Like other reported cases, there is a 
prevalence of ALP-2a, ALP-2/? and ALP-3 isozymes in aerobic tissues such 
as brain, eye, heart, kidney and ovary of C. punctatus as well (Holmes and 
Wliitt, 1970; Wliitmore and Goldberg, 1972; Masters and Holmes, 1975). 
These isozymes according,to these reports specifically hydrolyze a wide 
variety of phosphomonoesterases in these tissues that are rich in lipid 
contents. Unlike trouts (Wliitmore and Goldberg, 1972) and some other 
fi-eshwater teleosts (Cvancara and Huang, 1978), the highest ALP activity in 
Channa punctatus is not confined to kidney or intestine; instead it is 
restricted to brain, eye, heart and ovary (Table-1). 
At present molecular basis of complexity of ALP isozymes of Channa 
punctatus is not well understood. Taking known cases in to account, it is 
probable that the heterogeneity is partly of genetic origin and partly due to 
the attacliment of carbohydrate moiety similar to those described by Beratis 
et al. (1970) for human placenta. It is likely that the slight differences in 
electrophoretic mobilities in ALPs giving rise to slurred bands on PAGE 
may be due to their conjugated nature with polysaccharides or their moiety 
(Portmann er fl/., 1960). 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study demonstrate that the investigated isozymes of 
Channa punctatus exhibit both: a) the differential expression according to 
specific temporal schedules during ontogeny and larval development, and b) 
the tissue-specific restrictive levels of each activity in tissues of adult fish. 
1) These isozymes exliibit moderate to extensive multiplicity. In 
ternis of submolecular composition, LDH and G6PD are 
tetramers, whereas ALP and EST isozymes are monomeric. 
2) Since each investigated isozyme system has its own schedule of 
temporal expression which might have evolved as separate 
mechanisms of selective gene regulation; but subsequently 
converged into a coordinated pattern of developmental and tissue 
specific expressions. Such temporal and spatial overlaps of 
multiple but coordinated gene function is exemplified by LDH-
.A4, LDH-A1B3, LDH-A2B2, LDH-A3B1; EST-2, EST-3; G6PD-
6a, G6PD-6Z), G6PD-5 and ALP-3 isozymes in case of C. 
punctatus. 
3) LDH-1; EST-4, EST-7; G6PD-5a, G6PD-5/); ALP-1, ALP-
2a and ALP-2^ have been identified as "house keepers" since 
their activity is detectable all the time in most of the embryonic 
and subsequent developmental stages as well as in different adult 
tissue. 
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4) Isozymes EST-1 and ALP-3 are "growth specific" as they are 
expressed after some time lag than that covered during the present 
investigations. They might be having more specialized metabolic 
roles as they are entirely non-existent in embryonic, larval and 
developed stages and occur exclusively in the aduh tissues. 
5) The timings of synthesis of i.60zymes appear correlated with the 
time of differentiation of those tissues and organs that will 
evetitJially cQutain physiologically sigaificant levels of these 
specific gene products. L D H and G6PD isozymes are the 
examples in which the levels and patterns compatible to those of 
the adult are achieved on 15 '^' day post-hatching. 
6) Onset of airbreathing in Chctnna puncialus apparently does not 
influence the expression of new genes except j^quantitative 
variations of minor natureiin tDH-1, LDH-3, LDH-4, LDH-5 and 
G6PD-5Z?. 
7) It is also concluded that the Channa punctatus appears to be a 
fish of remote origin as it lacks the expression of Ldh-C gene that 
had been detected in teleosts of phylogenetically recent origin. 
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